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Development of a RHKT with simulation, Floating Station and FESS, 

using Project Management Techniques for Canning River 

Please note: In this proposal research gaps in current, published knowledge are 

Yellow high-lighted. 

Introduction                                Written by: Engr. Afsaneh Cooper  

 

  Hydrokinetic Energy is a technology that generate clean, renewable electricity from the 

movement of water in the ocean or in river systems. The river turbine converts the kinetic 

energy of the river current into electricity. The river current enables the spinning 

movement of the turbines, which activates the generator. The energy which ensues is 

then converted into electricity thanks to the built-in smart converter. Afterward, the 

converted energy is forwarded to the FESS or batteries by an electric cable [3].  

 

  The power system using the clean decentralized renewable horizontal axis river current 

turbine can be an alternative option in delivering locally and sustainably the energies for 

the communities inaccessible to the electricity connection. One of the important aspects 

in the technology design is the selection of the blade number. This aspects can raise 

several consequences including the performance, the manufacturing cost and the 

construction constrain. The performance must be on the top of the priority in the 

technology design as the river velocity is typically low which effortlessly brings the 

technology uneconomically attractive [7].  

 

  Today’s demand for clean and renewable energy is the result of the global warming 

which is “the human interference with the climate” [1, p. 3], the environmental pollution 

and the demand for cheap and reliable energy. The renewable energies, especially 

hydropower, are a growing market facing the challenge to supply the world’s increasing 

electric power demand. Hydropower is one of the most important renewable energy 

sources, with an amount of 3,402 billion kilowatt-hours electricity generation in 2010, 

expected to increase about 83% from 2010 to the year 2040 [2]. The non-dam hydro 

technology has no need for constructing a dam, which could have drawbacks regarding 

the ecology in some areas. In addition, this technology seems to be promising for local 

electrical energy supply in developing countries such that an operation in isolated 

networks is possible. A second advantage of hydrokinetic machines is their very well 

predictable power generation [10].  

 

Turbines placed directly in river, ocean, or tidal current generate hydrokinetic power 

from the kinetic energy of moving water (current). The available hydrokinetic power is 

a function of the density of the water and the speed of the current cubed. The minimum 

current required to operate a hydrokinetic device is typically 2–4 knots (1–2 m/s), but 

optimal currents are in the 5–7 knot (1.5–3.5 m/s) range. Hydrokinetic turbines have 

frequently been discussed as an option for generating power in communities located 
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along major river systems, and for tidal energy applications. Electrical costs would range 

from $0.11/kWh for tidal energy to about $0.68/kWh for energy from rivers near remote 

communities. All costs are in 2010 US dollars. Ongoing studies to characterize the 

hydrokinetic potential of river and tidal currents will provide improved information 

needed for future hydrokinetic demonstration projects. Hydrokinetic technology can be 

affected by debris, sediment, frazil, and surface ice; river dynamics (turbulence, current 

velocity, channel stability); and the interaction of turbine operations with fish and marine 

mammals and their habitat. The 2010 hydrokinetic turbine demonstrations conducted at 

Ruby and Eagle were significantly adversely affected by in-river debris floating on the 

surface and neutrally buoyant debris. These experiences indicate that developing 

technology to mitigate debris problems will need to be a high priority for practical 

hydrokinetic power production [8].  

 

Australia has a big hydropower potential. The River Turbine Technology [RHKT] is 

expected to further reduce on the electricity gap on the grid. Africa, Vietnam, China, 

India or Russia are five big markets for Australia. In the long run it is the cheapest, 

cleanest and has the longest life span more than any other energy resource. With the help 

of the River Turbine, the project aims at contributing to the decentralized supply of 

power to settlements and villages. At this point of time Canning River in Perth has a 

market for floating fuel station with RHKT attached to the bottom of it. The fuel would 

be sold to the boats on this river [9].  

 

Development of the river turbine put Australia in a position to offer a new means of 

generating power within the scope of small hydro power as it is not only clean, but it is 

also capable of providing base load through the use of cutting-edge technology, a body 

of naturally running water can be utilized in a highly efficient manner, yet without 

harming the fish population or getting in the way of passing ships [11]. 

 

RHKT is the only source of renewable energy that works 24 hours a day and without 

the need for heavy infrastructure. Problems that have long held the technology back, 

such as clogging of the turbines by plants and debris in the river, have been overcome. 

Nor do the buoys interfere with shipping or kill fish. "The global market is forecast to 

be worth 15 billion euros ($16 billion) in 10 years" [13] 

Project Scope: Aims and Objectives: 

Vision:  Provide a cheap, sustainable, off-grid source of electricity to isolated 
communities in order to improve access to useful technology and increase quality 
of life [5]. 

Goals: The hydro-turbine needs to be able to function efficiently and reliably to 
power essential electrical appliances. Further, it needs to be inexpensive and easy 
to use and maintain [5]. 
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Project intent is to create working proof-of-concept prototype that can be used to 
ultimately create a small scale production turbine with its floating station and 
FESS. 

Focus of this Research  

Please note research gaps are yellow highlighted: 

Maximum Power Output/Minimized 
Power Loss 

Low intensity uses – i.e.: lighting, 
cooking, ventilation 

 

Accessible electricity load 

Charge a portable battery or FESS 

Cycling packs of battery or charging 
FESS 

Aim for 100+Watt Output Capacity 

Design Focus Vertical Axis RHKT with magnetic 
transmission, permanent magnetic 
generation and a bearing system. This 
Turbine would be installed at the 
bottom of a Floating Station. The 
energy captured from this RHKT 
would be stored in FESS. Pitch of the 
running blades of RHKT would be 
designed for the Canning river flow 
speed. The wooden prototype would 
be built at SMT – Midland – WA by 
Apprentices Students in CNC course. 
TurboCAD would be used for the Solid 
Modelling of RHKT. 

 

 

Ease of use 

Ensure sufficient mechanical torque 
for generator self-start minimum 
blade torque should be at least 10% 
greater than initial electrical torque. 

Prevent stalling: Constant and 
moderate blade lift coefficient.  

Installation and disassembly possible 
within 2 hours with minimal labour. 
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Research Significance 

Providing access to electricity and its impact: [5] 

 Agriculture: Efficiently plough their lands to sell their crops, installing 

water system for irrigation 

 Water Use: Water purification, distribution, sanitation facilities, improving 

access to water 

 Food preparation: Use of electric stoves, reduce indoor air pollution 

 Health Care: Refrigerate medicines, improve ventilation 

 Education: Distance learning possibilities, lighting of classrooms 

 Telecommunication: Strengthening infrastructure linkages that facilitate 

economic cooperation 

 Maximum RHWT Power reached in Scotland: 1.23 GW 

 World Rivers minimum discharge per year: 10 Km3 

 An additional 1 billion people do not have access to reliable electricity 

networks 

 Energy is critical to sustainable development and poverty reduction 

 Without improved access to energy and energy services, very few of the 

world’s development goals can be achieved 

 United Nation’s Millennium Goal: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger 

 85% of people living without electricity are located in rural regions 

 Low population density and large geographical separation from major urban 

centres makes grid connection costly 

 Many of these villages in developing countries with strained budgets and 
electricity infrastructures 

 Low chance these inhabitants will gain grid access 

 RHWT can be used in tail water of traditional hydro station [with dam] to 
increase power efficiency [6] 

 Please see RHKT advantages in the following table [4]: 
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Additional Resources for the conceptualisation of RHKT 

Technology [River Hydrokinetic Turbine]: 

A. Please type RT1 in search box of http://ewindfly.shubayr.net  and click on “River 

Turbines” link. You would see 32 links to the latest articles about RHKT and a video of the 

Archimedes Screw Turbine. There links are sorted from the most relevant to the less 

relevant. Those links are uses as references in this PhD proposal. Please see pages 9-10 in 

this document. 

B. Please type RT2, RT3 one at the time in search box of http://ewindfly.shubayr.net  and 

click on “River Turbines-Videos” link. You would see 36 links to the latest Videos about 

RHKT and a video of a horizontal axis RHKT with straight blades. These links are sorted 

from the most relevant to less relevant. Also you can see a web page in which gallery of 

RHKT slides are listed. 

C. Please type FS1, FS2 one at the time in search box of http://ewindfly.shubayr.net  and click 

on “Floating Station..” link. You would see slide show of Floating Stations and in the 

second web page list of tasks for project Floating Station. 

D. Please type FES1, FES2 one at the time in search box of http://ewindfly.shubayr.net  to see 

information about Flywheel Energy Storage System [FESS] which can be used on the 

floating station to store energy from the RHKT. 

http://ewindfly.shubayr.net/
http://ewindfly.shubayr.net/
http://ewindfly.shubayr.net/
http://ewindfly.shubayr.net/
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Product Characteristics Design Parameters 

Rotational Stability Approximate 1.6 mm maximum shaft 
deflection [5] 

 

 

 

Durability / Ease of Maintenance 

A floating Station is anchored to the river 
bed for ease of maintenance and ship 
interruption with the turbine, no need for 
boat for maintenance work. 

Impact from small debris should not make 
turbine inoperable. Screened turbine. 

Maximum screen mesh size 1 cm2 to prevent 
debris of disrupting blades [5] 

Prevent frequent maintenance by designing 
for low component stress 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Optimize for Physical Environment 

1. Pitch of Running blades are designed 
for river flow speed  

2. Supply chain for inductors, magnets, 
electronics 

3. Mass production of bearing, shaft, etc. 

4. Injection moulding of plastic 
components 

5. Efficient manufacturing process 

6. Optimized frequency-Torque by FESS 
application standing on the floating 
station. 

7. Optimized flux capturing size 

8. Floating device for easy fluvial use 

9. Anchor should support 200% of the 
maximum theoretical drag 

10. Corrosion resistance components 

Inexpensive Use least expensive design possible 

 Goal: Below  ~  $1500 for full product 

Floating Station 

 

Use Plastic materials 
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Research Gaps in the current, published knowledge and 

methodology 

Please refer to the yellow highlighted texts in this proposal to see the research gaps, 

which my research would help to fill these gaps. This proposal uses 18 references 

which include evidences for the gaps the researchers indicated in their articles and 

I used those research gaps in this proposal to fill the gaps with this proposal in the 

PhD course period. 

Although the theoretically available water power is high, the technically 

recoverable power is much lower, for this point of view this research has been 

carried out to improve the efficiency of the RHKT [12]. In this study the effect of 

the number of blades on performance of a vertical axis RHKT would be 

investigated. Projects time, cost, risk and quality management techniques would 

be applied to the development of this Turbine and its accessories. The educational 

RHKT would be constructed out of wood and would be tested in the hydraulic 

channel or in the Canning River for the performance of the device. The 

performance and the torque of the RHKT would be measured. Solid Modelling 

would be done by TurboCAD, which is the best world CAD software. Apprentice 

Students in course CNC Machine would be supervised to manufacture the parts of 

this device. For electricity generation to be reliable, sustainable and affordable on 

long term, government must invest in RHKT technologies. This research has a 

minimum cost due to the innovative methods just explained. 

Project Process Design: 

The design process of the hydrodynamic layout is split into three Milestones: 

1. The Floating station and frame of the vertical axis RHKT is designed and the 

best operating point is identified using the Teak Wood [Blackwood] 
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2. The best operating point is identified and used for the design of the runner 

section. Vertical blades are designed and simulated. 

3. All parts are merged in stationary simulation runs detecting peak power and 

operational bandwidth. In addition, the full scale demonstrator is installed 

and measured in Canning River in Western Australia supporting the average 

inflow velocity using ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) and the 

generator power output over the variable rotational speed. Simulation data 

and measurements are going to be in good agreement. Then, the presented 

approach is a suitable way in designing a hydro kinetic turbine. 

Tasks: 

The following are the breakdown of tasks which are involved in this project: 

1. Floating station Design 

2. Turbine and Tower Design 

3. Fabrication Engineering 

4. Installation Engineering 

5. Plant Consultancy 

6. Market Study 

7. Performance Audit 

8. Cost Control 

9. Risk and Interfaces Management 

10. Quality 

11. Safety 

12. Turbine 

13. Design Engineering 

14. Law 

15. Runner Blades 

16. Water Proof Generator selection 
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This approach is a suitable way in designing a hydro kinetic turbine.  

Research Outcomes 

 The relationship between the Number of blades and power output would be 

clarified for the vertical axis turbine working in Canning River, WA, 

Australia [7] 

 The amount of the torque in the vertical turbine created by the Canning 

River flow in various flow speeds would be measured [16] 

 The vertical Turbine installed under a floating station would be tested for 

all mechanical elements which are required to keep record of this turbine 

performance, using the turbine control software [15] [17] [18] 

 The design pitch for the vertical blades would be adjusted experimentally 

for the highest power output [15] 

  Performance of the turbine at various solidities would be tested [14] 

 A prototype for building floating fuel stations, which also have decentralised 

RHKW power supply would be produced which can be used by Australian 

businesses to manufacture and mass produce the real one. This would has a 

positive impact on Australian economy, job production and competency in 

global RHKW market 

 The recorded research outcomes and progress reports of this PhD can be 

used to consult Australian power industry Executives. 
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